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The September rL,hatg voluntary Agreement, paragraph 4, required Dancing crab LLC{the "Applicant"} to pay $50,000 into an escrow fund to support streetscapeimprovements on a schedule that would have reguired making such a deposit atapproximately th is time.

The Applicant contacted the ANc to request that the time for making sueh a deposit bepostponed given challenges confronted in the permitting process for the improvementof the building generally which have delayed reopenine ii tt," business. The Appticantalso proffered preliminary proposals for potential streetscape improvements. ANc 3Eappreciates the outreach from the Applicant and corrsidered the preliminary proposalsas a good faith effort to commence the process.

under the circumstances, ANC 3E and the Applicant agreed to replace the body ofparagraph 4 {sub-paragraphs a through c remain unchanged} with the folfowingprovision:

within two days of receiving a certificate of occupancy for the prernises, , theApplicant shall deposit the sum of $50,000 into an escrow fund in the District ofcolumbia {"Escrovf'}' within 90 days of the execution of this agreement, theANc' in consultation with the Applicant will identify one or rnore streetscapeirnprovements {"Designated lmprovements"} on the Applicant,s block. TheDesignated lmprovements shall be reasonably capable of implementation by theEscrow' The Applicant shall begin to seek all government approvals.necessary forthe Designated lmprovements within 2 days after the ANC transmits theDesignated lmprovements to the Appticant. The Applicant shall make all
commercially reasonabfe efforts to cornplete the Designated lmprovements
within g0 days of the funding of the escrow account.

ANC 3E approved this revision at its meeting on July !7,haL4.,which was properly
noticed and at which a quorum was present. The revision was approved by a vote of 3-
0-0. cornmissioners Jonathan Bender, Matthew Frumin and Tom euinn were present.
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